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OCEANIDS MEETINGS 
JANUARY 1993 

OCEANIDS BOARD 
Presidents: Beth Spooner, 

Ellen Revelle 
Thursday, January 7, 9:30 a.m. 
Ellen Revelle Pavilion 

NOTE: 
After the exhausting boardmeeting we will relax 
at a leisurely lunch at the Faculty Club. 
Everyone is invited to join us. We do not have a 
reserved room and no luncheon speakers so far. 

BEAR FACTS STAFF 
Thursday, 28 January, 9:30 a.m. 
Ellen Revelle Pavilion 

NEWCOMERS 
Co-Chairs: 
Georgina Sham 459-1336 
Jean Lindsley 453-4043 
Liz Wills 454-6858 
Please call for date of next meeting 

Bear Facts is the newsletter of Oceanids, a UCSD 
campus women's organization. It is published 
monthly except for July, August and September. 
Letters to the Editor and articles of interest to 
UCSD women are invited. ALL SUBMISSIONS 
MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE EDITOR NO 
LATER THAN THE lOTH OF EACH MONTH. 
Exceptions will be made if you call in advance. 
The post office does not forward Bear Facts. 
Please notify Circulation of any change of 
address. 
Membership and/or subscription $15 per year. 
We welcome contributions 

Please take time and have courage to contribute 
from your experiences. Write whatever you find 
newsworthy, surprising, interesting, or also sad 
and disappointing. We will use your short or 
long contribution whenever we have space, which 
is almost always! We don't have to be perfect, 
and we need your help. 

So remember, just write. Thanks! 
Roswitha and Netty 



THE HOLIDAY PARTY 
The daughters of Neptune must have some 

subtle influence with Thor (would he be Uncle 
Thor?), God of Thunder, for the promised storm 
waited until Sunday night to drench La Jolla. 
Saturday evening was so beautiful that the 
Oceanids Holiday Party was able to spread out 
onto the terrace at University House. Heat lamps 
(and possibly the wine) kept the 200 guests warm 
enough to enjoy the spectacular view over La 
Jolla, while chatting with old and getting 
acquainted with new friends. 

We are grateful to Rita and Dick Atkinson for 
their usual hospitality, for the setting is a superb 
party site. Since the Oceanids tree traditionally 
does not have lights, the festive atmosphere of the 
big room was enhanced by tiny white lights that 
Rita placed in the large potted trees in the 
corners. Jean Lindsley and her "tree fairies" 
not only assembled the stored tree but decorated it 
quickly and happily. Some of the collected 
decorations deserve to be seen more closely, as 
many of them are original, handmade 
creations. Contributed gifts for children were 
placed under the tree, adding to the spirit of the 
party. 

Bernita Whiting was on hand, both during the 
decorating phase and the party itself, always 
helpful in every way, solving any problems that 
arose. Ilse Warschawski and Anna Maria 
Buonassisi welcomed arriving guests at the door 
and made sure that name tags were made out, 
and also pointed out the basket for monetary 
contributions from guests who preferred that to 
baking. (About $200 was accumulated!) 

During the evening, Kit Stowell entertained in 
the living room, playing on one after another of 
his interesting assortment of instruments, and 
singing Christmas music. We are fortunate to 
have such a loyal pair as Evelyn and Sandy 
Lakoff, who again led the traditional group sing
along carolling in the west room, Evelyn of 
course at the piano and Sandy encouraging the 
singing. 

Thanks go to Mary Lynn Hyde, who 
coordinated the decorations, from the red bows at 
the entrance gate, the greens and poinsettias in 
the living room, and including the attractively 
arranged food and beverage tables. As guests 
arrived, bearing food, all the tables were soon 
covered with delectable goodies. (In packing up 
the left-overs, Alma noted that the guests showed 
great discrimination, as most of the home-made 
goodies had been totally devoured!) The 
Newcomers committee did an efficient and 
speedy job of cleaning up, and as the Atkinsons 

did not mind having the tree in place over the 
weekend, Jean was able to wait until Monday to 
un-trim it. 

Tonia, always cheerful and helpful, kept the 
kitchen under control, and had it spotless before 
le·aving. 

Jolly holidays and thank you to all, and a very 
happy New Year. 

Ellen 

A TRIBUTE TO JOHN ISAACS 
Another sweet-sad reminiscence of Scripps 

Institution took place on December 4, to celebrate 
the publication of the book, John Isaacs and his 
Oceans by Daniel Behrman. Sponsored by the 
Marine Life Research Group at SIO, the party 
brought out many oldtimers-- especially those 
whose lives had been touched by their 
acquaintance with John Isaacs. Each one seemed 
to recognize that his/her conversations with John 
had left a feeling of wonder, of awe, of surprise at 
his interests and enthusiasms. 

To newcomers: Isaacs was a stalwart of the 
Scripps staff from his appointment as Associate 
Oceanographer in 1948 to Professor of 
Oceanography until his death on June 6, 1980. He 
was almost an institution himself, and certainly 
a remarkable person in bis different approach to 
questions about the ocean. 

To those who knew John, did you hear him 
on these subjects?: scurvy in the British Navy; 
why the California sardine industry 
disappeared; towing icebergs to transport fresh 
water; the weather phenomenon of El Nifio; 
growing agricultural plants in sea water; the 
tuna/porpoise problem; disposal of nuclear 
waste; the "diver's hot suit". You knew that he 
helped to create the Isaacs-Kidd Midwater Trawl, 
early free-fall vehicles, a tethered-float 
breakwater, a wave-powered barge, and that he 
proposed many other ocean-engineering ideas. 

All of these are in the book, mostly in John's 
words as taped by science writer Daniel 
Behrman (now deceased). John's biography is 
woven into the text. The book was many years in 
preparation, and involved also a great deal of 
work by John's wife (and Oceanids member) 
Mary Carol Isaacs. It was published by the 
American Geophysical Union, and is available 
at the Aquarium Bookstore ($16.00 paperback). I 
think that the book distills an essence of that 
indefinable science of oceanography. 

Betty Shor 
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MINI MINUTES 
A groaning side table of Christmas goodies 

welcomed board members on this December 3 
morning. It was hoped the table could just be 
transported intact to the coming Oceanids' 
Christmas party two days hence. No such luck. 
When the meeting was over, members converged 
around the table and polished it off. Thank you 
Barbara Starkey. 

And speaking of polished off platters, a 
reprieve of the aquarium party conjured visions of 
vanished food. No matter. The 220 attending 
reported the company was good and the museum 
exhibits interesting. What next? Our annual 
Christmas party at the Chancellor's house. 
Everyone is to bring a plate of choice Christmas 
goodies. Volunteers to help "deck the halls" should 
report there at 10:00 a.m. and bring their own 
"boughs of holly". Not to forget that some of us 
need to stay on after the festival and help put the 
place back together again, to insure an invitation 
back, year after year. It is generous of Rita 
Atkinson to send her own personal piano on that 
yearly expedition to the big back meeting room. 

Later in February, days yet unscheduled, 
Oceanids and friends will be allowed to view the 
new Mormon Temple; our guide: Dorothy Lyon. 

Membership chairperson Irma Gusfield 
announced that Oceanids now has 409 paid up 
members. Another possible 75 languish with not 
yet paid dues. Meanwhile a card was circulating, 
which everyone dutifully signed. It was to wish 
Martha Fredkin a speedy recovery. It was not 
clear from what, except that she holds the key to 
our 1992-1993 directory, which should by now 
already have been in the mail. Carol Schultz 
volunteered to expedite matters with tact. 
Swaddling someone else's baby is not easy. 

The usual "not enough material is coming in 
for Bear Facts"-lament came from editor Roswitha 
Enright. We are urged to attack our pens, 
typewriters, or wordprocessors. In fact, tum over a 
new leaf, mend your ways, make a New Year's 
resolution. Write! 

Reporting for the Retirement Association, Pat 
Kampman told of an effective, speedy, and well 
attended meeting of that group. It was symbiotic 
with the Faculty Club's Christmas party. You call 
the group to order in a remote comer of the room, 
transact business fast, adjourn and then rejoin the 
symbiont. 

For those who still have spare cash either 
before or after the holidays, there is now a limited
edition jersey with the International Center logo 
on it. Only 48 available, so blow it fast. 

Elibet Marshall 
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
Now that our national election is over, hardly 

anyone wants to rehash how it was effected. We 
complain about the process, but we can't seem to 
face a change. I propose a non-haphazard method. 

How about a major in college--a discipline we 
could call "Government Leadership"? Students 
who enroll would master subjects like economics, 
logic, history, philosophy, leadership, civics, 
psychology, etc. etc .. Graduates with the highest 
grades, then form a pool of candidates we can tap. 
Examination results can be fed into a computer. 
The 5, 7, or top 9 people will become the 
designated governing committee, to serve us. 
Chairpersonship (presidency) rotates yearly or 
every two years in the group. Over the years, some 
members drop out to head government agencies; 
new people come into the committee to replace 
them. 

Like my plumber, electrician, architect, 
schoolteacher, doctor, pilot-- I want only the best 
trained to work for me. Can't the top leaders and 
enablers be the best trained for such a hefty job? 
Can't we skip the people who may have won an 
Emmy for acting the best Bozo, or for having been 
the most power and money grubbing among us? 
Can't we be served by moral, ethical, intelligent, 
and trained idealists who burn with the desire to 
serve their families, their state, their country? 
They would be fairly and logically chosen by 
current state of the art methods, not some method 
set up in 1302. Government by the people for the 
people. 

Elibet Marshall 
P.S. I invite comments of why this would or 

could not work. 

BOARD SKETCHES 
ARLINE PAA 

Liaison with Women's Center Subcommittee 
I work per diem at the Student Health Center 

at UCSD as a registered nurse. My husband is an 
Asst. Clinical Professor at UCSD Medical Center 
and Children's Hospital. I have been a member of 
Oceanids off and on for twenty years, and enjoy 
making friends through the organization and 
attending its social functions. I appreciate that as 
a women's group Oceanids is a known presence on 
campus. 

My favorite interest groups are the 
Gardening Club and the Birdwatching Group. I 
enjoy gardening and cooking, knitting and 
reading. I am working as a volunteer with the 
wives of migrant workers, and help out at church 
activities. 



I think we have to continue in our efforts to 
make the Oceanids more widely known on 
campus and to increase membership. I believe 
there should be less of a separation between 
Ocean ids and Newcomers. More cooperation 
would increase our membership. 

FLORAL. KENNEDY 
CORRESPONDING SECRETARY 

Wife of Vice Chancellor of Administration at 
UCSD. 

We moved here in 1973, and I became a member 
of Oceanids after I was welcomed so warmly by 
Frieda Urey and her Newcomers Committee. 
Since I retired only two years ago after having 
worked for Great American Bank for 18 years I 
have not had very much time for Oceanid 
interest groups. I enjoy the social and service 
contacts, like reading the newsletter, and 
participating and helping out with Newcomers' 
activities. 

I like playing golf, and am introducing my 
young grandchildren to football, baseball and 
basketball. I am interested in the arts and enjoy 
travelling with my husband and cooking. 

Oceanids should keep the emphasis on service 
and friendship, and from my own experience I 
can say that help for the newcomers is extremely 
important and appreciated. 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR 
:MEDICAL ffi'UDIES 

PAIN MANAGEMENT OF FIBROMYALGIA 
Behavioral intervention, no medications. Six
month trial with free treatment and 
examinations. Dr. Radojevic, 534-2001. 
DIAB ET IS 
New medications to treat contractures of the 
hand. Six-month study. Free examination. 
Diane, 534-5432. 
HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE AND SLEEP 
DISORDERS 
Free sleep and blood pressure evaluation, 
financial compensation. To qualify, 
participants must be between ages 40 and 60 and 
be in otherwise good health. 543-5832. 
HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE 
New class of medication with fewer side effects. 
Volunteers with high blood pressure, but no other 
major illnesses may qualify for the studies. Free 
physical examinations, treatment and 
medication for up to one year. Monetary 
compensation. 552-8586 ext. 7373. 
DEPRESSION FROM LOW BACK PAIN 
Healthy male volunteers, age 18 to 65, with 
depression as a result of chronic low back pain. 
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New medication. Free orthopedic examination, 
physician's visit once a week for two months. 
Dr. Steve Bacon, 552-8585, ext. 2508 
DEPRESSION 
Do you feel sad or blue, sleep too much, have an 
increased appetite or weight gain, feel tired most 
of the time? Free medication, physical exams, 
lab. tests and weekly visits. 497-6648. 
OSTEOARTHRITIS OF THE KNEES 
New medication. Volunteers may not have had 
knee surgery. Approximately three months, free 
examinations and medication during the trial. 
543-5838 
OSTEOPOROSIS 
Healthy women between the ages of 55 and 80, 
without estrogen replacement therapy. New 
medication. Free hipbone scan and health 
evaluation. Volunteers will be recruited until 
January 31, 1993. La Jolla: 534-0950, Rancho 
Bernardo: 673-5574. 
ANXIETY DISORDER 
To participate, volunteers must be experiencing 
panic attacks or a social phobia, but otherwise be 
in good health. Two to tree month treatment 
period, free medical history, physical 
examinations and medication. 534-0776 
PARKINSON'S DISEASE 
Patients must be recently diagnosed with 
Parkinson's disease to participate in this 
national clinical trial of a new drug. Patients 
who qualify will be treated for up to 13 month for 
free. Dr. Cliff Shults at 552-8585, ext 3658 or 
Deborah Olasin, R.N. at 543-5306. 

HEALTH CLASSES 
Diabetes Control and Action 
A 4 to 8 weeks course teaching various methods of 
diabetes management. Class-size is limited to 
less than five people. New series of classes will 
begin in mid-January, Tuesdays from 3:30 to 
4:40 p.m. 

Nutrition and Your Diabetes 
Mondays from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. 

Dr. Orville G. Kolterman will speak on "Adult 
Onset Diabetes: What to do" on January 20, 1993, 
at 3 p.m. in the Veterans War Memorial 
Building, 3325 Zoo Dr., Balboa Park, and at 7 
p.m. in Garren Auditorium on the UCSD La 
Jolla Campus. 

Cut the Cholesterol 
Held on third Monday of each month from 
9 to 10 a.m. All classes are held in Room 302 of 
the UCSD Medical Center in Hillcrest. 
For more information call: 543-5203. 



--FIRST IMPRESSIONS-
A RUSSIAN IN CALIFORNIA 

I came to California on March 18, 1991--1 think 
I'll remember this date the rest of my life. It was 
so recently, less than two years ago, but at that 
time the Soviet Union still existed (rather than a 
yet unheard Commonwealth of Independant 
States), and Mikhail Gorbachev was its 
President, and butter cost 3.6 rubles/kg (now it 
costs 720 rubles!) .. . And I had never been in the 
United States. 

I was working in the Space Research 
Institute, Moscow. The opportunity to work for 
four months in the California Space Institute, 
UCSD arose as the result of two lucky 
circumstances. The first one was that my boss at 
SRI, Oleg Prilutsky, knew Sally Ride, the 
director of CalSpace, and wrote her a letter 
recommending me as a scientist to visit her 
institute. The second one was 'perestroyka' 
because before it started (and matured) it was 
impossible for a woman to go abroad, just by 
herself, for a long time. Not that it was officially 
prohibited, but usually it did not happen. 

That's how I came to La Jolla, 
California. La Jolla met me with two weeks of 
non-stopping rain. That everybody enjoyed and 
greeted this rain was especially puzzling. All the 
stories about the "famous Californian climate" 
and the "five-years drought" sounded impossible 
to me. (Now I agree that the climate in San Diego 
is perfect and I have learned that rain is a very 
rare treat of local weather.) Another strong 
impression of my first days in La Jolla was a 
feeling of intriguing emptiness: empty streets 
with only houses, flowers and cars. I wondered 
where people are and why Southern California is 
thought to be overcrowded. 

It was a rather difficult time for me. 
Another language, another country, another 
world. My beloved family remained in Moscow, 
I missed my husband and my daughter terribly, 
news coming from the Soviet Union was getting 
from bad to worse. It was frightening. What 
helped me? People I met here, my work, the 
country itself. I seized this unique opportunity to 
see America (at least, California), to discover 
various sides of its being, to learn about its 
culture, traditions, life of its people. Yes, I do 
think that California is full of life, culture and 
traditions . They are different, special , and, 
maybe strange in their own way, they are simple 
and sophisticated simultaneously. But the 
difference does not mean the absence, it only 
makes noticing and understanding more 
difficult for a newcomer. 
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I kept myself busy all the time. Doing 
science in a new atmosphere, learning from 
prominent scientists of UCSD, the feeling of 
challenge and encouragement was a pleasure. 
American science involved me in an exchange 
of ideas and interdisciplinary collaboration 
which is such an important tool of creativity and 
productivity. 

But working was not the only pleasure! 
The University offers a wide choice of 
opportunities for every taste. I joined a hiking 
club and started taking ballroom dance lessons. 
And during the first four month of my life here I 
did not spent a single weekend at home. 
Sightseeing and museums, nationwide famous 
and local tourist attractions, the ocean and the 
desert, Sea World and Wild Animal Park, 
harbor excursion and fireworks on 
Independence Day, Del Mar Fair and Seaport 
Village, Los Angeles, Grand Canyon and Las 
Vegas-- it all was an amazing swirl of colors, 
sounds, impressions and life. I wanted to 
encompass all at once, I wished to share this 
experience with my family and friends who 
could not see it with me, I wanted to be their eyes. 

Still sometimes I was so homesick that 
the ocean seemed to be pale, the palms looked 
awful and the blue sky was almost unbearable. It 
took leaving from here (I spent two months in the 
Bay area) and coming back to see at once the 
fascinating, breathtaking beauty of La Jolla, to 
feel it with all my heart, to fall in love with it 
forever. 

A year has passed since that time. I 
visited Moscow last December-- and it was the 
best medicine against homesickness. The very 
feeling of freedom to come and go was such a 
new, wonderful thing. I talked about America to 
my friends. And I brought my family back to 
San Diego. How upset I was by the thought that my 
daughter would never see Disneyland! Now its 
all over and my biggest joy is to show them all the 
pleasures and treasures of California. 

We all arrived in San Diego on 
December 31, 1991-- tickets were available for 
this date only. But there is a Russian belief that 
how you meet the New Year the same will be for 
the whole year. We greeted 1992 in California, 
all together. We are still here, going to meet 1993. 
My husband found a job in his specialty. He is 
very much involved with it, proud to apply his 
knowledge and skill at the uppermost edge of 
science and technology. Our seven-year old 
daughter goes to school. She speaks English, 
and for us her accent sounds perfect. She likes 
her school, but I am rather concerned about the 



quality of her education. I think she is not 
challenged enough. School must teach and 
demand, not only please everybody. 

In August we and two families of our 
friends traveled in California: Santa Barbara, 
Highway 1, Big Sur, Monterey, San Francisco, 
giant trees in the Sequoia National Park. Is is 
enough to recall only names -- these places are 
carved now in my memory, captured on pictures 
and video films. So, it is enough? No. California 
is beautiful and I feel great here. I got so used to 
its freedom and style I even felt missing it 
during my trips in America and to Europe. 

In Moscow there is a saying that the 
amount of freedom is increasing from East to 
West: Russia, Eastern Europe, Western Europe, 
New York, California. (After that comes an 
ultimate outpost of freedom -- Hawaii, and then 
the West is over, the East begins.) 

I haven't checked the part in parentheses 
yet, but I fully agree with the rest. 

Marina Fomenkova 

HOUSING 
The charge for housing ads is $10. The ad will be 
run twice if necessary. Make check payable to 
Oceanids, and send with ad to 

UCSD 
Editors, Bear Facts 
Oceanids, International Center 
9500 Gilman Drive 
La Jolla, CA 92093-0049 

no later than the 10th of the month preceding 
publication. The current sabbatical rental list 
can also be seen at the off-campus housing office 
with UCSD identification. 

FORREN'f 
Available mid-January, partially furnished 3 
BR, 1 BA house in Bird Rock. Fenced yard. Near 
bus and shops. Water and gardener included. 
No pets. $1150/mo. w/o lease, $1050/mo. w/lease 
(1 year). Call Barbara Hemmingsen eves before 
9 p.m. at 454-2529 

Available now. 3 BR, 2 BA house in Clairemont 
(quiet street). $1100/month. Includes gardener. 
New kitchen and bath. Fenced yard. Adult pet 
possible. Call Estelle Shabetai at 459-3546. 

RENTAL OR EXCHANGE WANTED 
MIT Professor and wife wish to rent a house or 
condo, Jan. 1993, or will exchange for their 3 BR, 
2 BA condo with parking 1 block from Harvard 
Square. Please contact Irma Gusfield, 453-0280. 
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ODDS AND ENDS 
Bummed out because Oceanids whale 

watching boat is full or you could not possibly 
make it on the 23rd? Don't despair. The Stephen 
Birch Aquarium-Musem is sponsoring 2 
separate whale watching cruises, 9:00 a.m. to 
11:00 a.m and 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. each 
weekend day from January 9 to February 7, 1993. 
(Exception: on Sunday, Jan. 31 there will be only 
a morning cruise). Aquarium naturalists will 
lead the cruises to watch gray whales as they 
migrate south for the winter. Cost of each cruise 
is $15 per person. Early registration is 
recommended. For the required advance 
registration call Seaforth Cruises at 224-7767. 

China splendor. Join the UCSD Alumni 
Association for this 15 days/13 nights travel 
adventure on March 12-26, 1993. Tour price: 
$2030 per person, dbl. occupancy, $340 single 
supplement (includes round trip air 
transportation, all transportation in China, 
deluxe hotel accommodations, 3 meals daily and 
much much more). Space is limited, so make 
your reservation now. For brochure and 
information call UCSD Alumni Association at 
534-3900. 

What a deal! The UCSD Department of 
Theatre is offering the UCSD Theatre Card for a 
special price of $30.00 (still $20.00 for students) to 
all UCSD faculty, staff and their friends. This 
pass can be redeemed for any five tickets to any 
of the 1992-1993 season productions or events. 
UCSD Theatre Cards are available at the 
Mandell Weiss Theatre Box Office, Monday
Friday 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. or can be charged by 
phone (534-4574). A complete list of UCSD 
Theatre events will be included with each order. 
For more information call 534-4574. 

HIKING IN SAN DIEGO COUNTY 
The first hike of the year was a success as far as 
the weather, place and attendance were 
concerned. Several newcomers joined our group 
of oldtimers. The forest at Cuyamaca State Park 
was green and cool, but we were also treated to a 
display of beautiful fall colors. It was pleasant to 
walk the seven miles trail. Our next trip will be 
Saturday, January 9. We will most likely go out 
to the Anza Borrego Desert. Friends and 
relatives are welcome. Please call Anna Maria 
Buonassisi at 453-2296 or Rosemarie Lugmair at 
454-4573 if you plan to attend or for more 
information. 



Frank and Janet McN eill 
For all you Janet McNeill fans out there:. . . . . c/o Manfred and Regina Schaper 
She and husband Frank will celebrate their 50th wcddmg anmversary m January. There will be an Neue Schleuse 1 
excerpt of one of her interesting letters in February's Bear Facts. If you want to congratulate them write to: 0 3271 Hohenwarthe Siedlung 
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INfEREST GROUPS CALENDAR 
All Interest Groups are invited to use the 
Oceanids Pavilion for meetings. New groups 
may be formed if five or more Oceanids are 
interested. 
Call interest group coordinator Jean Kramer, 
453-0379. 
ANTIQUE OlITING -Ch. Beth Spooner, 755-2322. 
Meet at 9:30 a.m. Thursday, January 21 in the 
parking lot near Trader Joe's (La 
Jolla).Weather permitting we will go to 
Fallbrook to visit the shops and have lunch at the 
Garden Center Cafe. Call Helen Lovenberg at 
459-1291(h) or 459-3753(0) if you plan to join us. 
AVI-SET/BIRD WATCHING - Meets the 4th 
Monday of the month. Call Lou Bowles, 755-7102, 
Ginette Launay, 453-4663, or Teresa Lein, 453-
4785. 
BOOK GROUP - Co-ch Isabel Voss 488-2067 and 
Yvonne Pasternak 459-1062. Will meet Tuesday, 
January 12 at 9:30 a.m. at the home of Nora 
Atlas, 3087 Cranbrook Ct., La Jolla, phone 453-
6444 .. Book to be discussed: "Mrs. Bridge" by 
Evan Connell. 
BRIDGE GROUP - DAY - Co-ch Rochelle Rosen, 
457-2277, and Isabel Wheeler, 459-7461. Meets the 
first and third Tuesday at 10:30 a.m. Bring a bag 
lunch; anyone interested, please call a 
chairperson. 
BRIDGE FOR COUPLES- EVENING - Ch. 
Barbara Bank, 484-4597. Meets 4th Friday of the 
month at 8 p.m .. Call Barbara for information. 
CAFE FRANCAIS - Co-Ch. Pat Stone 454-5949 
and Andree Adams 459-9037. La prochaine 
reunion aura lieu le mardi 26 janvier a 10 
heures, chez Jacqueline An eye, 4625 Belvista Ct., 
Del Mar Heights. Phone 481-2427. Tout ceux qui 
parlent francais sont Jes bienvenus. 
GARDENING - Ch. Laura Norris, 272-3299. We 
will meet at Mission Bay Visitors Center on 
Tuesday, January 26, at 9:15 a.m. for a docent 
tour of the Japanese Friendship Garden in 
Balboa Park, and will have lunch afterwards in 
the park. Please note change of day. Contact 
Leonie En~minger at 273-57 41 in the evenings. 
In case of last minute rain, we will visit a craft 
shop. Also, please call Leonie in case of rain. 
HEALTH WALKERS - Ch. Sallye Krause, 755-
6162. We will meet every Tuesday at 9 a.m. to 
walk near Torrey Pines Golf Course. All ages, 
all levels of walkers are welcome. For 
information call Sallye. 
KITCHEN/BABY FURNITURE EXCHANGE -
Rents kitchen equipment and baby things to 
short-term visitors to UCSD. Open at the 
International Center Wednesday mornings, 
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10:30-12, or call Maryruth Cox, 755-4007; Louise 
Keeling, 755-7121; Liz Fong Wills, 454-6858, Ilse 
Warschawski, 453-2479, Elisabeth Marti, 755-
1408, or Tzu-mei Yip, 755-6387. 
LA JOLLA RENAISSANCE SINGERS Rehearse 
4-8 part Renaissance/Baroque music every 
Wednesday from 8 to 10 p.m. Potential new 
members welcome, especially men. Call Connie 
Mullin, 454-6871, for information. 
MOVEABLE FEAST - Chair Liz Fong Wills, 
454-6858. I'm trying to arrange a dinner at Chez 
Beat& Rolf (garlic festival) but don't know the 
right date at this time if the date is right. 
Otherwise we'll have dinner at Palenque, a very 
good Mexican restaurant in the same area. Call 
me. 
PEOPLE-TO-PEOPLE - Chair: Carole Ziegler, 
297-0798. Will meet Monday, January 11 at 12:45 
in the Ellen Revelle Pavilion. We will have a 
foreign speaker, probably Finnish. 
STAMP COLLECTING - Betty Shor, 453-0334. 

Call Betty if you have any stamps to exchange or 
to give to the group. 
WALKING AND HIKING IN SAN DIEGO 
COUNTY - Co-ch Anna Maria Buonassisi, 453-
2296 and Rosemarie Lugmair 454-4573. Meets 
second Saturday of each month (depending upon 
weather) at Nobel Drive. Bring water and lunch. 
Friends and family are welcome. Please call 
one of the chairpersons in advance. 
WEDNESDAY COFFEES - Ch. Emily Stowell, 
481-7938. Meets Wednesday mornings from 10-
12 at the International Center. Children are 
welcome! So are Oldtimers! 
WINE TASTING - Chair Betty Shor, 453-0334. 
Meets the third Friday of the month. Call at least 
a week in advance if you are interested. 
WITS - Ch. Pat Kampmann. Meets the second 
Monday of the month. Send your name to Pat, 
8448 La Jolla Shores Dr., La Jolla, CA 92037, if 
you want to be on the waiting list for this stock 
investment company. 

SEE THE MORMON TEMPLE 
Oceanids will be sponsoring two group tours for 
the public viewing of the Mormon Temple near 
La Jolla Village Square, probably at the end of 
February and the first half of March 1993. If 
interested, please watch for reservation 
information in the February issue of Bear Facts. 
Our contact person is Dorothy Lyon, 755-4577. 
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At the time of publication information about 
many of the performances was incomplete. 
For further information call phone number 
listed. Parking permits are required for 
all events; at night parking is $3 

ART GALLERIES 
GROVE GALLERY 
Jan. 7 - Feb. 20 "New Territory: The 

Vietnamese Artists Project Begins". 
The work of a dozen Vietnamese 
American artists will be featured. 
Artists were selected from the 
Vietnamese Artists Project by the 
UCSD library slide collection, 
Vietnamese studies collection, 
Vietnamese student association, and 
the Grove Gallery. Reception Jan 15 
from 6:30 to 8 p.m., call 534-2021 

MANDEVILLE GALLERY 534-2864 
Jan. 5 - 24 "Contact: Photojournalism 

Since Vietnam". This exhibition 
chronicles over a decade and a half 
of photojournalism and presents the 
people, events, trends, and issues 
that have shaped our recent history. 

Jan. 19 "Symposium: Memories of the 
Present: The Role of Photojournal
ism Today", panel participants: 
Geoffrey Batchen, Edward Kniery, 
Gordon S. Murray, Alon Reininger 
and Marita Sturken 7 p.m. Peterson 
Hall, room 110, followed by a recep
tion in the gallery. Mandeville 
Gallery will be open from 6 to 9 p.m. 

BOOKSTORE 534-2230 
Jan. 15 "Josh Gross", a young writer, a 

sophmore from Berkely. He will 
speak about getting published; his 
first book, The Last Word: Final 
Scenes from your Favorite Motion 
Pictures will be available 

Jan 20 "Stephen Jay Gould" a professor at 
Harvard for 26 years, teaching 
biology, geology, and history of 
science. Gould will give a presen
tation and sign copies of his latest 
wrok Eight Little Piggies , 7 p.m. 
Price Center Theater 

Jan. 28 "Sherley Anne Williams" a 
faculty member and an award
winning fiction writer, playwright, 

and poet. She is best known for her 
novel Dessa Rose. Working Cott.on, 
and her latest work, is a children's 
book based on poems from The Pea
cock Poems, and her childhood expe
rience in the cotton fields of Fresno 

CRAFTS CENTER 
Jan 4 - 9 Class Registration 

DANCE 
Jan. 27 "Israeli Dancing" Price Center, 

Gallery A. Dance Performance -
Jenny Maczka. 7:30 p.m., call 534-
3362 

FILMS 
PRICE CENTER THEATER 
Times: 6:30, 9:00, and 11:30 p.m. $2, 

call 534-5259, unless listed otherwise 
Jan. 5 "Fast Times at Ridgemont High" 

8:00 and 10:30 p.m. $1, call 534-3362 
Jan. 7 "Sneakers" 
Jan. 12 "Apocalypse Now" 8:00 and 11:00 

p.m. $1, call 534-3362 
Jan. 14 "Honeymoon in Vegas" 
Jan. 19 "Bob Roberts" 8:00 and 10:30 p.m. 

$1, call 534-3362 
Jan. 21 "Under Siege" 
Jan. 26 "Gas, Food, and Lodging" 8:00 and 

10:30 p.m. $1, call 534-3362 
Jan. 28 "Singles" 
Jan. 29 "Singles" 
MANDEVILLE AUDITORIUM 
Jan. 19 "Like Water for Chocolate" by 

Alfonso Arau. 8:00 p.m. Series $40; 
single performance $4/6, call 534-
6467 

Jan. 26 "The Creation" by Im Kwon-Taek 
8:00 p.m. $416, call 534-6467 

Jan. 29 "Beyond the Mountain" by Chung 
Ji-Young 8:00 p.m. $416, call 534-
6467 

LECTURES/SEMINARS 
Jan. 11 "The Cholesterol Controversy". 

Seminar Series on Aging. School of 
Medicine, Center for Molecular Ge
netics lecture hall, 5:15 p.m., call 
534-6299 

Jan. 20 "The Evolution of Venus" Cal 
Space Seminar Series by David 
Stevenson, California Institute of 
Technology. Revelle College, Mayer 
Hall, call 534-5827 

Jan. 20 "Adult Onset Diabetes: What To 
Do", Public Lecture Series by 
Orville Kolterman, UCSD, 7:00 p.m. 
Basic Science Bldg. Garren 
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Auditorium, call 534-6299 
Jan. 20 "Current Developments in 

Alzheimer's Disease Research", 
Independent Scholars Lecture, 
Robert Terry, UCSD 7:30 p.m. 
Chancellor's Complex, room lllA, 
call 455-5526 

Jan. 22 "In My Father's House are Many 
Closets", Gay/Lesbian Colloquium 
by Robert Davidoff, Claremont Grad
uate School, 4:00 p.m. Literature 
Bldg. room 3155, call 534-2897 

MUSIC 
Jan. 16 "Brian Ferneyhough's 50th 

Birthday Celebration Concert", 
featuring works composed by ten 
former students, call 534-5404 

Jan. 16 "Orion String Quartet" playing 
Haydn, Kirchner, and Beethoven 
8:00 p.m. Mand.Aud. $18, call 534-
6467 

Jan. 18 "Martin Luther King Memorial 
Concert"UCSD Gospel Choir directed 
by Ken Anderson, 8:00 p.m. Mand. 
Aud. $12/14, call 534-5404 

Jan. 20 "Blue story". Cephas and Wiggins 
with storyteller Jackie Torrence, pre
sent a dramatic vision of a great 
American musical tradition.8:00pm 
Mand.Aud. $12/14, call 534-6467 

Jan. 23 "Boojum" American premier of 
Australian composer Martin 
Wesley-Smith's theater-piece in
spired by the writings of Lewis 
Carroll. 8:00 p.m. Mand.Aud. 
repeats Jan. 24 at 3 p.m., call 534-
4637 

Jan. 23 "Korean Classical Music and 
Traditional Dance", performed by 
Korean Classical Music Association 
and St. Agnes Korean Traditional 
Dance Company. 8 p.m. Price 
Center Theater, call 534-7624 

Jan. 24 "Women Graduate Music Students 
Improvisations" 8 p.m. Erickson 
Hall, free, call 534-5404 

Jan. 26 "Performers' Forum" Graduate 
music students, 8 p.m. Recital Hall, 
free, call 534-5404 

Jan. 30 "Korean Aria and Chorus", per
formed by nationally renowned 
Hanmi Opera Company of Los 
Angeles, and the Korean Choir of 
San Diego 7 p.m. Price Center 
Theater 
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SPECIAL EVENTS 
Jan 9 "Whale Watching Cruise", a two 

hour, naturalist-narrated cruise to 
observe migrating gray whales off 
the San Diego coastline. 9 and 11:30 
a.m., $15, reservations are required, 
call Seaforth Sportfishing at 224-
7767, ask for "Scripps Cruise" 
repeats Jan. 10, 18, 17, 23, 24, 30, 31 

Jan. 16 "Freedom Through Education". 
The University will participate in 
the parade including colleges, 
student groups, and staff associat
ions. If you wish to participate, call 
Alethia Nancoo at 534-4390. 8th and 
Broadway, Downtown San Diego 

Jan. 23 "Reception/Exhibition", will 
include posters, booklets, and other 
items of interest. Korean traditional 
pastry and refreshments will be 
served, 7 p.m. Price Center 
Ballroom B, call 534-7624 

Jan. 28 "Multicultural Job Fair", 10:30 
Price Center Ballroom, call 534-3750 

Jan. 28 "Kenneth Lyons Jones, Jr." 
followed by a reception in the Dean's 
Office Lobby, 4:30 p.m. Garren 
Auditorium 

Jan. 29 "Search for Substance: Critical 
Reflections on the Architecture of the 
1980's", call 534-5305 

STEPHEN BffiCH 
AQUARIUM-MUSEUM 
Advance registration is required for all 

events and classes, call 534-8665 
Jan. 9 "Tidepooling" at Hospital Point, La 

Jolla, $6/10 ages 7 - adult. 
Jan. 18 - 22 "Tidepool Exploration" a 

special class for students in grades 
4-6 to learn about tidepool life. $55 

Jan. 19 "Tidepooling for Tots" 1 p.m. South 
Cardiff State Beach $6/10 

THEATER 
Jan. 31 "Jungle Book" performed by 

Children's Theater Co. 7 p.m. 
Mand.Aud.$14/16, call 534-6467 

TOURS 
Advance reservations are required for both 

tours, call 534-4414 
Jan 3 and 17 "Bus Tour" of the UCSD 

campus, 3 to 4 p.m. free 
Jan 10, 24, and 31 "Sunday Walking Tours 

starts at 3 p.m. at the Information 
Pavilion on Gilman Drive. 



UCSD OCEANIDS NEWCOMERS WHALE WATCH BOAT TRIP 

WHO: 

WHAT: 

WHEN: 

WHERE: 

HOW: 

HOW MUCH: 

The first 140 Oceanids and Newcomers and their families to send in their 
reservations. 

Watch California gray whales in their migration to Mexico from aboard a 
chartered boa~:. 

Saturday, January 23, 1993 2.00 p.m.- 4.30 p.m. 

Seaforth Sportfishing parking lot, 1 717 Quivera Rd, 
San Diego. See map below. 

By pre-paid reservations. No tickets will be sent. You will receive notice from 
us only when the boat is full when we get your check. Reservation deadline is 
Wednesday, January 20, 1993. 

Adults $10.00, Children $7.00 

Commentary by Al Pentis, Marine Biologist 
and a specialist on whales. 

Please bring warm clothing, binoculars and 
camera if you wish. Snack bar on board. 
Meet at 1.30 p.m. at the parking lot. 

If you have questions, call Liz Wills, 454-6858 
or Rosemarie Lugmair, 454-4573 

..........._... ' 
............................................... Please cut here and send to: .......................................................... . 

Rosemarie Lugmair, 
1052 Skylark Drive, 

La Jolla, Ca 92037 

Name ......................................................................................................................... . 

Address ...................................................................................................................... . 

Telephone Number .................................. . Number of adults ............................. . 

Amount of check ..................................... . Number of Children ......................... . 

Make check payable to Oceanids 
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